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isn't it? Crowding its present quarters a bit? Probably 
factory, where there'll be plenty of room forYOUR business—it’s growing,

you’re already thinking about a big new
everything and everybody; and no need to swell the payroll with overtime or to pile 

boxes àgainst the warehouse windows.
Not ready just yet? Not to build, perhaps—but ready to plan a little, aren't you?
In that case you will welcome information having a vital bearing on such plans; more especially if the 

information comes to you direct from other men whose growing businesses demanded larger quarters.
These other men—the owners and occupants of 230 modern factories and warehouses—tell ot their experience $ with 

modern fireproof buildings in the book.

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
Sent to Business Men upon request

parative cost
interior arrangement, and photographs show the exteriors ot 

» buildings for every conceivable industry. Full data 
$ uncr, floor loads, window aiea—in fact everything you could 

possibly want to know about a building. The book contains 
225 pages, is printed on heavy coated paper, and is attract
ively and permanently bound.

This book was compiled for business men—to provide 
them with accurate information on modern hreproot construc
tion. in non-technical form.

ît Is the only book of the kind ever published and its cost 
Would have been prohibitive had not the entire Association of 
North American Cement Manufacturers “clubbed together'1 
to share the expense.

You will find it interesting and valuable, whether you 
intend to build in five months or in five years. It will suggest 
new ideas and provide a better “working basts' for your 
building plans.

This book goes further than simply to explain the advan
tages of reinforced concrete construction. It gives the com-

of concrete and other materials, describes the

on insur-
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»e take greet pleeeure in itetlag that our three years * experience 

*ltb concrete coaetruotlcn h»e %«»n extremely eetlsfectory In every wey. The 

Kyrlck Building Is one of the largest concrete buildings in Sew England and wad 

erected in the year 1907-6, On bob* or the floor* we have had very heavy leadas 

But not the allghteet trouble waa experienced on that account.
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I2E PHELPS PUBLISH ISC COlffAFL
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“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
Will be sent to any business man who will write for it, enclosing 12 
cents in stamps to pay postage. It will only take a half-minute to 
dictate a note to your stenographer, requesting a copy ot this book- — 
and another minute tor your stenographer to write it. li hp nut write 
to-Jay> ?
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■ GREAT RISKS OF BURIAL
WHILE AUVE IN PARISI

General Was Buried Under 
Snow, Though He Was Not 
Dead-Learned Doctor De
livers Lecture.

NEEDLE GIRLS 
«RE PREDParia, April 12—Alarming if Instruc

tive, 1h i he lecture by Dr. Thalnot, 
which has been delivered nt the Sor 
bonne on the risk of being burled 
alive. Dr. Thalnot. has devoted consid
erable study to thin-melancholy sub 
Ject. This is 
larly affecta 
tn thla city Almost Invariably take 
place only two days after death.

Dr. Thalnot began by pointing out 
that in the middle of the 18th century 
French people were so anxious about 
the matter that the king ordered his 
physician to publish a reassuring let
ter. Then he went on to give exam
ples of strange mistakes that have 
been committed.

Among other weird caees, he cited 
that of General D'Ornano In the re
treat nom Moscow, 
wounded by a shot, and was believed 
to be dead. The order was issued 
that tie should be buried in- the snow 
and this had actually been done, when 
Captain de lu Berge, tb'e Generals 
aide de camp, expressed the wish to 
take the corpse baik to France.

The body was accordingly brought 
out o'* the snow aud laid on a oar, 
Ahen, to the amaxemen of all the 
beholders, the General recovered con
sciousness. and on his return to 
France ht* even attended the funeral 
of Major Kasher, who hud curried out 
the order for his burial.

Years afterwards, in 186ti, Cardinal 
Pound, In u speech at the Senate, 
gave an account of another strange 

"error which had been committed forty 
years before.

A young priest was preaching In 
a crowded cathedral when he sudden
ly became insensible, and the doctor 
who examined him declared that he 
was dead ami signed the certificate 
authorizing his burial oh the following 
«lay The bishop had recited prayers 
at his bedside, and the undertaker 
had called to make arrangements for 
the coffin, and all while the poor man 
« ould follow' w hat was going on.

'Presently he heard the voice of a 
companion of his childhood, and it 
led him to make a superhuman effort, 
which brought about a marvelous re 
nuit. On the next day. at the very 
hour when he was to have been bur
led, be was once more in the pulpit.

The Impression produced on the 
Senatorv by this narrative was greatly 
intensified When, the Cardinal added, 
"He Is today among you. begging 
you to ask the authorities not only 
to watch over the strict observance 
of the regulations, but to draw up 
freeh ones, in order to prevent traged 
les, which a 
quent occur

a question which particu- 
ihe Parisians, as burials

aJu Paris, April 12.—Some symbolism 
must hâve ben suggested to any per
son with imagination by the grand an
nual meeting of the "Needle" society- 
in the huge hall of the Ttocadero. In 
the chair was the grave .historian, M. 
Thureau-Dangin. "Perpetual Secre
tary" of the French Academy, and 
by his side was Count Albert tie Mun, 
leading spokesman of the Royal Ca- 
• hollo party in parliament and one 
of the best speakers in France. 
Around them or below them in the 
hall were women of fashion In won
derful dresses, side by 
girls who had made the dresses.

"L’Alguille" Is a society for bring
ing together "Capital ur.d Labor" in 
the dressmaking trade, and employers 
and employed alike belong to It, This 
was the coming of age ot the society, 
being Its twenty-first annual meeting 
After the report Was read, savings 
bank books were distributed among 
deserving sewing girls. _______ .

Then the

*

He had been

Bide with the

grave historian, M. Thur- 
eau-Uangin, got up and spoke in praise 
of the midinette. A learned and se
vere, perhaps rather a dry-as-dust 
scholar, delivering an academic eulogy 
of the girls who make Paris fashions 
was perhaps one of the most French 
things one could be present at or 
could listen to.

It waa a sort of epitome of France 
from the Academie Française to the 
Rue de la Paix the one represented 
by its Perpetual Secretary, the other 
by the girls who eat their lunch from 
street barrows In the Intervals of 
dressmaking between noon anti one 
o'clock, aud thus earn the charming 
name of midinette.

Academically eloquent, M. Thureau- 
Dangin, spent as much of his academ
ic t-loquence upon praising the midi- 
nette as If he lmd been in the academy 
on some great forensic occasion, and 
the midinettes, who did not under
stand half his long words, applauded 
him furiously, taking that delight, in 
well-turned rhetoric which is instinct
ive in the simplest French breast.

What he said waa. as a matter of 
fact, true, though he said it rather 
grandiloquently. ll«* spoke of the 
[honesty,
charitableness, the endurance, and 
the hard work of the midinette, "that 
fairy with the nimble fingers,'* he ex 
claimed.

"There is probably more hard work 
«tone and quicker intelligence employ
ed by the midinette, other thing* be 

j lug equal, than by any other manual 
worker in the world." After they 

; had applauded their academic panegy 
rlst, Count de Mun, unfortunately...not 
being induced to speak, the midinettes 
exercised the right of suffrage and 
elected their officers qnd committee, 
for the year.
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the purity, the courage, theJ\ re. unhappily, of too fre-

MYSTERY OF HOOT 
REMAINS UNSOLVEDes

envious 
1» for-

i of th*
New. York, April 12—WUat 13 light 

Whether it.be the dim foxfire pro
duced. by decaying wood, the mystical 
gleam tit a firefly or a glowworm in 
i he shadowy 
Wisp’’ that 
over a marsh, the flash from a meteor 
tiding swiftly across the sky, the 
tremendous quiver from out of the 
vast abyss of star depths, the 
blazoned pathway of a bolt of 
t ing, or whether it be the lllumlna- 
t ion produced by a pine knot, a candle 
a gas jet. an incandescent mantle or 
filament, light Is one of nature’s mys
teries—a problem set for man to

And mail lias learned in the ages 
that have lapsed since ho was créa* 
«-d that by far the greatest part of 
the mystery lie* with himself. The 
perception of light, heat sound and 
possibly of other forms of energy to 
which he, cannot as yet give even u 
name depends almost entirely on the 
chemical and physical changes that 
take place within his own body—es
pecially in the brain and its faithful 
outposts in the nervous system. In 
our consideration of the wonderful 
properties of light we shall not dwell 
at length upon the psychological 
phase of the subject, but shall attempt 
to make clear some of the simpler 
physical phenomena with which ev
eryone is more or less familiar, but 
which are nevertheless not general
ly understood. We shall regard light 
as a form of energy, a definite thing 
that gives us the power to distinguish, 
green from red, the thing that haro- 
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THIS OHRY TRAVELS 
MANY LONE MILES

forest, the Will o’ the 
flits hither and thither

light

New York, N. Y„ April 12—1The 
United States army can now probably 
boast the world’s juvenile travelling 
record by virtue of the globe trotting 
of Miss .Tulle D. Kitts, daughter of 
(.’apt. William V. Kitts.

Incidentally her record sheds a 
strong light upon the mutations of the 
army officer and the frequent recur
rences of "moving day/* days the 
Army and Navy Journal.

The child was born at Fort Lincoln, 
N. D„ April 20. 1904, and was the first 
baby born at that post. Within three 
weeks she had travelled 452 mil 
within two months 1250, and wit 
six months 3750 miles and within one 
year, T:'»,200 miles.

Tn this short time the baby had 
travelled from North Dakota to Min
nesota. to the Atlantic coast, to San 
Francisco and thence across the Pac
ific to the Philippines.

It took her only two years move to 
add 17,000 miles to her record', making 
the total distance covered in three 
years 32,200 miles or an average of 
over 10,000 miles a year. She has 
kept on going and at present has more 
than 415.000 miles to her credit
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tographlc plate, causing the chemicals 
therein contained to deposit a thin 
film of metallic silver, which we may 
utilize In making a picture of a land
scape. a comet or the face on some 
dear friend. EIGHT READY TO

;l| BIBO* WEED FOB MELT TIES 
60 CLOTS PER BIT BRIEF PAUSE IH

HIS CAMPAIGNING

THOUGHT HIS ROYNEW ROLLING STOCK 
IS OBTAINED FOR

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR SOME DETECTEICTS IS FERRYBOATSeattle, Wash., April 12—The fol- 

lowing advertisement appeared in 
the "Help Wanted" column of an af 
temoon paper yesterday:

"Wanted—A man to thrash a wife- 
beater. Ten dollars reward. Easv 
work. Mrs. R. R. Gillies, 11C Nob 
Hill avenue."

Eight men applied for the position 
soon after the paper was on the 
street. The second, a big husky 
youth, said it would be a pleasure to 
do the work for $5. Mrs. Gillies en
gaged him at once, and gave him in
structions, Her husband must not 
be permanently disfigured, but must 
be slapped, choked, knocked down 
and rolled <>n the floor. When. Rob
ert Bent Gillies, formerly a waterfront 
broker, returned home late in the af 
temoon Mrs. Gillies and her "beat
er" were waiting for him.

Mrs. Gillies, telling the story today, 
said her man’s work was so excellent 
that she compelled him to take the 
•full $10 tee. Gillies could not be 
seen today. He Is 03 years old, and 
his wife's age Is the same. They have 
been married ten years, 
old residents of Seattle, 
vertlsing Mrs. Gillies had complained 
to the mayor, chief of police and pio- 
secutlng attorney, without satisfac
tory results, ahe says.

m
Having Nothing to Give 

Children He Forged Entry in 
Savings Bank Book— Was

But the Police Commissioner 
Pressed the Button and Poor 
Father was Removed to an 
Asylum.

Policeman Carries Girls in His 
Arms Over Water Covered 
Streets, but Refuses to be a 
Truck.

Was So Terribly Afflicted 

With Lame Back. Spends Night at Oyster Bay 
Prior to Setting Out on Next 
Tour — Is Well Received 
Everywhere.

Government Spends Million and 
a Quarter on Equipment — 
Ocean Limited Service Gets 
Four New Trains.
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AcquittedIillops : It fla herd to do houaewwk with • wash 

end aching bock, and no woman can ba 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys an

Patris. April 12.—Attired from head M«?nnu, April 12. A Vienna jury;
iu,^;\b,,a/verby1uerSLd.b/h8Ue ÇÆ YÆ IP»

liH carried . bae in tiie other a gentle ot embezzlement. The trial gave a
man presented himself at the police sad insight into the penury existing Oyster Ray. N Y April 12. -Hi* 
offlcee In this city. aud. producing a lhe low*r raBks oC lb* riv,i | of ' ampaignlng through west
card, askd to be introduced to the  ̂ . . • , . ' 11 Kentucky, Illinois and Pen-
commlssarv. As he is a medical, man . The baron. who belongs to au old ngylvanla at an end. Col. Roosevelt 
tbe magistrate thought that he had bu,1 d<xa7ed fan^- entered the pus- returned to Oyster Bay hue today for 
called on professional business and service, und married when ie- 3 nights rest at home before leaving 
hla amazemem mav b.’ imagined reiving only 60 cents a day. His pay, on his next trip. The colonel aald he 
when, after the usual salutations the ultimately rose to 11., a week, bur was greatly pleased with the result 
visitor thus addressed him- ' the *Iea,er van of it was pledged uf j,i, trip, especially by irhat he had 

"Everybody Is aware that the Parla m buying off debts he had been for- ,<eci; tn minois and Pennsylvania, 
police ii badly organized. The trim- to ,incur ’•avller in order to keep col. House voit spent the day In east- 
inal detective department has not a wife and family. ern Penasylvanla, speaking at Rending,
single clever officer This being the r-onfessed in court how one da' Allentown and Eastdon. with brief
rase, you will no doubt be pleased to ï?UîL?8rjL',‘.^l<‘„E"9/îïv T1‘ks r,om bl3 ,nUn :1 "umber ot
hear thaï 1 have discovered the detec. <*ildren to eathe forged an entry ,.mall p|BCM. He was me! everywhere 
live fur whom al! respectable people Ln ? savings bank book, and once byr ]arg(, ,.r0#*, ancn as greeted him 
are longing Will you present him in linv n3 *,.r.en ,a,ôaT, l° yesterday on ilk- way across the state,
mv name to the prefecture?” peated this till he had embezzled Ar Reading tispuaands of persons

-Where Is he?” the bewildered com- *T*!8f ‘. f.*'?..il0?!.*?,,/?*’ fe*e,h> throng.-d Peon. h'««uaie Students from
mlssary inquired. ’*lb_llLm. jg JtP*-'___________ _ Lafayette College, dressed In grotes-

“Why, here," wan the proud reply, word, the doctor opened in* hag. and, Que rosiumes made things lively at 
"It Is my son. a marvellously clever pulling out a v.lg and a false beard. Easton when* rher*1 was. «0 much 
boy. Just see how he can Ue made put them on the Htile lad, whose de- nt>ls»« that the «oiouei did not sttwiapg 
— " and suiting the action to the <light knew no bounds. io make much of a fpwkk *
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Santa Barbara, Cal., April 12.—The 
sight, of Policeman Randolph acting as 
official life saver, was one of the fea
tures of a storm her?. The stalwart 
young man. garbed In a heavy rain
coat and high rubber boots, did not 
fear the heavy flood which swept down 
State street. Not so a number of young 
women, all anxious to reach the place 
where they were employed and who 
were held up at De la Guerra and 
State streets by the water.

"Oh, we have to get across some 
way. 1 wish I had your boots." eatd one 
young woman to the policeman 

"Well, I'll be boots for you. Gome 
on." replied Randolph, and picking the 
young woman up ln hla arms he car- an exceedingly large man with arms 
ried her safely across the street Again outstretched.
and again he mode the trip until all Take me. too," he said. "I haven’t 
were safely landed on the other side, any boots."

When he had finished lie walked "Not on your life. I'm not a truck 
back to the place from which he had boire." replied the disgusted Randolph, 
started and was thunderstruck to seel as he bent a retreat.

well.
The weak, lame and aching back 

from sick kidneys and should be Ottawa. April 12.—Rolling stock to 
the value of $1,250,000 has been ob
tained by the government for the I. 
C. R. It Includes 9 freight locomotives 
from the Canadian Locomotive Works, 
Kingston; 500 steel box cars from the 
Nova Scotia Car Company; two sleep
ers and two diners from the Canada 
Foundry Company, and six first class 
coaches ‘ from the Prestou Car Com
pany. Four new $150,000 trains will 
be placed on the Ocean Limited ser
vice which commences June 2.
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years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, 
Northport, N.S., writes:—'* I now take 
pleasure in writing yon, stating the bene
fit I received by using Doan's Kidney 
Fills. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so bad 
at times I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through your BJB.B. 
Almanac I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills 
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or two. After using five boxes

I
Both are 

Before ad-«*

completely cured, and I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy aa twSttanae;
er mailed direct ou receipt of price by 
The T. MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto
ÛaL I» entering direct n>ecitir,,Ikwa'**

He’s Popular.
À Kansas preacher writes hks sçr 

mons In shorthand. And delivers ’em 
ditto.
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